Description: The General Layout utilizes all (56) blocks in a 7 x 8 grid. All blocks used in the quilts are one size (4”, 6”, 8” or 12”) using a traditional setting. Information below gives the finished quilt size, backing fabric requirement and binding fabric requirement for each quilt.

### General Layout Description

- **28” x 32” using 4” Blocks**
  - (Please note: Not all blocks are offered in 4”, therefore some blocks may be repeated. However, you can visit the designer’s blogs for piecing instructions for a variety of 4” blocks).

  **(56) Blocks total**
  - Binding: 3/8 yard
  - Backing: 1 yard

- **42” x 48” using 6” Blocks**

  **(56) Blocks total**
  - Binding: ½ yard
  - Backing: 3 yards
Inspire others by posting a picture of your finished quilt on the Moda Block Heads Facebook group. Be sure to use #ModaBlockheads when posting to your social media accounts.